Falkencamp Döbriach
camping in Döbriach

Glanzerstraße 66 · A-9873 Döbriach · office@feriencamp-doebriach.at · (0043) 4246 7704
Further information http://www.falkencamp.com

Falkencamp Döbriach
camping in Döbriach
Our family and child-friendly campsite is located in the heart of Döbriach, about 5 minutes from Lake Millstatt. Our beach,
the use of which is exclusive to our guest, is one of our highlights. It doesn't matter whether you are an individual
traveller, a family, a group of children or young people: everyone is welcome here!
Pure nature - that's our motto! Plenty of space and freedom is what you will find here! The 6 hectare Falkencamp site
impresses with its vastness, its many trees providing ...

quiet location · green area · outskirts of town · on the hiking path · beach can be reached on foot · meadowlands · on the lake ·
romantic surroundings · near the forest · right on the bike path · lake - distance (m): 250 · infrared cabin

rooms and apartments
latest offers
Camp site
You will most certainly find the perfect spot for yourself and your
motorhome on one of our 16 spacious and well-maintainted pitches.
Each camping pitch is equipped with its own water and electricity ...

1-20 Personen · 100 m²

ab

€ 13,00
per person at 12.03.2021

offer

Various services
With 6 hectares of area, you will find plenty of space for camping.
You may either bring your own tent or rent one from us. You can
decide whether to pitch your tent in more crowded areas or away
from...

ab

€ 13,00
per person at 12.03.2021

offer

1-20 Personen

Various services
Our two glamping pods offer everything you can imagine: 1x double
bed, 2x single bed, shower, toilet, kitchen with fridge, sofa on the
ground floor, 1x elevated double bed with terrace in front of th...

ab

€ 170,00
at 12.03.2021

offer

1-6 Personen

Various services
Falkencamp's "Mühle" family lodge is comfortably located in centre of the site. 4
rooms: 2x bunk beds with single beds for up to 6 people, 1x living room with fridge,
kitchen, bathroom with shower an...

ab

€ 140,00
at 12.03.2021

offer

1-2 Personen

Holiday home, shower and bath, toilet, 3 bed rooms
Of our five houses, the "Blau" (blue) cottage was the first to be built.
With 3 bedrooms and a total of 10 beds, it offers a natural charm and
the comfort of a permanent home. 1x room with 2 single b...

ab

€ 185,00
per apartment at 12.03.2021

offer

1-10 Personen · 3 bedroom

Holiday home, shower and bath, toilet, 4 or more bed rooms
The "Rot" (red) cottage is located between the "Blau" and the "Grün"
(green) cottages. With its 4 bedrooms with a total of 13 beds, it offers
enough space and is a particularly popular option for larg...

1-13 Personen · 4 bedroom

ab

€ 245,00
per apartment at 12.03.2021

offer

Holiday home, shower and bath, toilet, 3 bed rooms
Our "Grün" cottage house forms the end of the row with the "Rot"
and "Blau" cottages. Our two identical houses, "Lila" (purple) and
"Gelb" (yellow) are both equipped with underfloor heating. All three...

ab

€ 260,00
per apartment at 12.03.2021

offer

1-13 Personen · 3 bedroom

Mobile home, bath, toilet, 2 bed rooms
Our family-friendly mobile home with terrace is located near the
motorhome section. It is a small yet fully-fledged container house
and is Falkencamp's newest accommodation option. 4 rooms: 1x
double...
1-6 Personen · 2 bedroom

ab

€ 200,00
per apartment at 12.03.2021

offer

conditions
6 hectares of natural terrain, private bathing beach (250m away) free use, soccer field, basketball court, table tennis
tables, badminton, beach volleyball court, free bike rental, free canoe and SUP rental, infrared cabin, Café KIKO, WiFi at
the café, youth center (JUZ), Stage, reading and play house, creative tower, free use of all sanitary facilities (showers,
toilets)
Cleaning fee: 60 euros for apartments,
electricity flat rate for motorhomes - Zone: 3 euros per day,
local tax: 2.10 euros per night (per person born before 1.1.2002),
packed lunch: Euro 5.50,Mattress: Euro 5,sleeping bag: Euro 7,bed linen: Euro 7,tent rental (per stay and tent - self-assembly) small / large: Euro 60/70,set-up / dismantling and cleaning fee per tent: Euro 30,self-catering kitchen per Night (JUZ): Euro 100,- cleaning flat rate self-catering kitchen (JUZ): Euro 60,Seminar room: EUR 70,- seminar flat rate per person and half day: EUR 5.00,-

Events around lake Millstätter See
events from 13.03.2021
date

time

title

town

18.03.2021

07:00

Spittaler Wochenmarkt

Spittal/Drau

details

25.03.2021

07:00

Spittaler Wochenmarkt

Spittal/Drau

details

01.04.2021

07:00

Spittaler Wochenmarkt

Spittal/Drau

details

03.04.2021

13:00

Karsamstag - Osterspeisensegnung Wortgot...

Lieserbrücke

details

08.04.2021

07:00

Spittaler Wochenmarkt

Spittal/Drau

details

19.03.2021

10:00

Landmarkt Seeboden

Seeboden

details

26.03.2021

10:00

Landmarkt Seeboden

Seeboden

details

26.03.2021

15:00

Vollmond-Schneeschuhwanderungen

Seeboden am Millstätter See

details

28.03.2021

08:30

Palmsonntag - Palmprozession Treffling

Seeboden

details

28.03.2021

08:30

Palmsonntag - Palmprozession Lieseregg

Lieserbrücke

details

28.03.2021

10:00

Palmsonntag - Palmsegen und heilige Mess...

Seeboden am Millstätter See

details

01.04.2021

16:00

Gründonnerstag - Gottesdienst in Treffli...

Seeboden

details

01.04.2021

17:30

Gründonnerstag - Gottesdienst in Liesere...

Lieserbrücke

details

01.04.2021

19:00

Gründonnerstag - Heilige Messe in Seebod...

Seeboden am Millstätter See

details

02.04.2021

10:00

Karfreitag - Kreuzwegandacht in Liesereg...

Lieserbrücke

details

02.04.2021

10:00

Landmarkt Seeboden

Seeboden

details

02.04.2021

15:00

Karfreitag - Kreuzwegandacht in Seeboden

Seeboden am Millstätter See

details

02.04.2021

15:00

Karfreitag - Karfreitagsliturgie und Kre...

Seeboden

details

02.04.2021

17:30

Karfreitag - Liturgie in Lieseregg

Lieserbrücke

details
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